Princesses

Picture Books

All  Princess Palooza by Joy Allen
And  The Princess and the Pea by Hans Christian Anderson
Auc  The Princess and the Pizza by Mary Jane Auch
Bea  Beauty and the Beast adapted by Ellen Titlebaum
Bat  The Princesses Have a Ball by Teresa Bateman
Bro  Cinderella by Marcia Brown
Chi  The Princess and the Pea in Miniature by Lauren Child
Col  Princess Smartypants by Babette Cole
Coy  Do Princesses Really Kiss Frogs? by Carmela LaVigna Coyle
DeF  The Real, True Dulcie Campbell by Cynthia DeFelice
Edm  An African Princess by Lyra Edmonds
Fit  The Twelve Princesses by Gordon Fitchett
Fun  Princess Pigsty by Cornelia Funke
Fun  The Princess Knight by Cornelia Funke
Gre  The Very Smart Pea and the Princess-to-be by Mini Grey
Gil  The Gypsy Princess by Phoebe Gilman
Huc  Princess Furball by Charlotte Huck
Kim  The Goose Girl by Eric A. Kimmel
Kol  Horace the Horrible: a knight meets his match by Jackie French Koller
Las  Humphrey, Albert, and the Flying Machine by Kathryn Lasky
Len  An Undone Fairy Tale by Ian Lendler
Les  Princess Penelope’s Parrot by Helen Lester
Lew  The Night of the Goat Children by J. Patrick Lewis
Lum  Princesses are Not Quitters! by Kate Lum
Mac  Princess Penelope by Todd Mack
Mar  The Princess and the Frog by Lisa Marsoli
McC  Good Night, Princess Pruney-Toes by Lisa McCourt
Mil  The Magic Hill by A. A. Milne
Mit  The Tinderbox retold by Stephen Mitchell
OMa  Once Upon a Cool Motorcycle Dude by Kevin O’Malley
Ora  Princess Chamomile Gets Her Way by Hiawyn Oram
Osb  Sleeping Bobby by Mary Pope Osborne
San  Well at the End of the World by Robert San Souci
Sha  The Red Wolf by Margaret Shannon
Thu  Many Moons by James Thurber
Wal  Hide and Sleep by Melanie Walsh
Wil  Falling for Rapunzel by Leah Wilcox
Fairy Tales

398.20943 Gri  Rapunzel: a fairy tale by Jacob & Wilhem Grimm
398.20943 Gri  The Sleeping Beauty: a fairy tale by Jacob & Wilhelm Grimm
398.20943 San  The Twelve Dancing Princesses retold by Ruth Sanderson
398.20944 McC  Cinderella retold and illustrated by Barbara McClintock
398.21 And  Fairy Tales from Hans Christian Andersen by H. C. Anderson
398.21 Man  A Book of Princes and Princesses by Ruth Manning-Sanders
398.22 Bre  Breaking the Spell: tales of enchantment selected by Sally Grindley
398.22 Mat  The Barefoot Book of Princesses by Caitlin Matthews

Juvenile Fiction

Bak  The Frog Princess by E.D. Baker
Den  Elizabeth, the Princess Bride by Barry Denenburg
Fer  Once Upon a Marigold by Jean Ferris
Geo  Princess of the Midnight Ball by Jessica Day George
Hal  Princess Academy by Shannon Hale
Knu  The Dragon of Trelian by Michelle Knudsen
Lev  The Two Princesses of Bamarre by Gail Carson Levine
Mor  Princesses are People Too by Susie Morgenstern

Juvenile Paperback Series

Perfectly Princess
Princess Natasha
Septimus Heap
The Tiara Club series

Easy Readers

ER A Bar  Ballerina Princess by Melissa Lagonegro
ER A Lag  Friends for a Princess by Melissa Lagonegro
ER A Lag  A Pet for a Princess by Melissa Lagonegro
ER A Wei  What is a Princess? by Jennifer Liberts Weinberg
ER B Cin  Walt Disney’s Cinderella
ER B Jor  A Fairy-Tale Fall by Apple Jordan
ER B Sle  Walt Disney’s Sleeping Beauty
ER C Sno  Walt Disney’s Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs